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          Change Youself To Change Others 

The story is told of a son who was bored thereby 
irritating his father. To keep his son busy, the father 
decided to rip up a map of the world for him to construct 
back together. Expecting hours of silence from his son 
now that he would be busy, he was surprised when his 
son returned moments later with it all intact. The father 
watching in disbelief asked incredulously how he did it so 
quickly. The child responded that on the other side of the 
map there was a man. Once he put the man together, the 
pieces of the world fell into place. The lesson is clear and 
powerful- when we fix ourselves, we fix the world!1  

 

Attempting to change others doesn’t change 
them. Rather it is changing ourselves that makes them 
change. This may be by becoming a kinder person,   
through our writings and so on.2 We see this with the 
greatest of our people as through changing themselves, 
they changed the world as they had an impact on others. 
Examples include Avraham, Moshe, etc.  

 

An upset mother of a boy who veered off the 
path of Judaism (he would use foul language, sleep until 
the afternoon and so on) voiced her complaints to R’ 
Greenwald in Monsey, New York telling him that all her 
other children had prominent jobs in business or in the 
Torah world. R’ Greenwald’s advice to the mother was to 
love her son unconditionally, although it may be difficult, 
just as Hashem loves us even though we may sin and act 
improperly. Following this advice, the boy’s mother 
would prepare her son’s favorite foods when he awoke at 
three in the afternoon. She continued this daily although 
it was challenging. Eventually, the boy changed his ways. 
Today he is married with children and is the most devoted 
of all his siblings to his parents! So, the mother changed 
herself and that impacted her rebellious son to change. 
This story was told over by R’ Rietti at a seminar. After 
the seminar, a father who was rigid in his ways related to 
R’ Rietti the following. He had children who veered off 
the track of Judaism- now with earrings and the like. The 
father changed himself and began to love them 
unconditionally. One year later, he told R’ Rietti, that 
although his children were no closer to being religious 
than the previous year, no matter where they were on 
Friday night, they came to ask for a Bracha. Additionally, 
they would always ask their father for advice wherever 
they were (which they wouldn’t have done previously as 
they had a poor relationship). 

 

It is said that the Chofetz Chaim desired to 
change the world but he saw that it was too much. He 
then sought to change his family but he realized that was 
also too much. Then he decided to just change himself. 

                                                           
1 The truth is this is the way it is in reality since when we do a good act it 
affects the higher worlds which then causes the bounty to descend to 
us in this world.  
2 When we are around those of greater stature than us, we tend to act 
differently since we are affected by those that surround us. Additionally, 
when we see such people we aspire to be like them thereby changing 
the world. 

And because he did so, he changed his family, and then 
the world.3

 

 

In light of this, we can comprehend a deeper 
meaning in קשוט עצמך ואח"כ קשוט אחרים; correct yourself 
and then others.4 It can also be understood that through 
fixing yourself, you fix others. 

 

In this way, we can grasp שפטים...תתן לך as we first 
need to put judges and guards over our gates meaning to 
protect ourselves from sin. It all begins with us first and 
then it affects the world. Similarly, R’ Mendel Vorka reads 
וכל ישראל ישמעו  fix yourself up and then ,ובערת הרע מקרבך

  others will change.5 ,ויראו
***************************************************** 

            Giving Until There Is No More 
 In the time of R’ Chaim Voloziner (1749-1821), 
there was a wealthy Jew by the name of Moshe who gave 
lots of money to Tzedaka. Upon losing his wealth, people 
were investigating why this happened to such a kind 
person. All they could think of was that he gave more 
than 1/5 to Tzedaka. R’ Chaim Voloziner remarked that 
that wasn’t the reason and with time we will see why 
such a thing occurred. Being that Moshe lost his wealth 
he now spent his day’s entirely immersed learning Torah.6 
This impacted his children whom he also brought to the 
Beis Midrash. This Moshe became R’ Moshe Solivechik. 
His descendants became some of our well-known 
Gedolim- the Beis Halevi, R’ Chaim Brisker, the Griz, R’ 
Avraham Yehoshua Solevetchik and so on. The reward for 
R’ Moshe being such a Baal Tzedaka was that he would 
have such Gedolim come from him, which was the result 
of his losing money so that he can spend his days 
engrossed in Torah.  
  

R’ Moshe Leib Sassover once gave lots of money 
to an evil person to the point that he had nothing left for 
himself. When asked about his behavior, he explained 
that I am not good either. If I give Tzedaka to one who 
isn’t good, Hashem will judge me7 the same way.8

 

                                                           
3 He changed the world with the Sefarim he authored among other 
ways. What would it look like without the Mishna Brura, Shemiras 
Halashon and Ahavas Chessed? These are just a few of his works.  
4 Baba Metzia 107b. באו ונחשב חשבונו של עולם; come let us make an 
accounting of this world (Baba Basra 78b), can be understood that we 
should think that our actions could change the world. 
5 Devarim 21:21. Also 17:12-3  
6 See Ahavas Chessed 2:19, 20. When the Abarbenal stopped being 
finance minister in Spain, he remarked חסורי מיחסרא והכ קתני (a phrase 
from the Gemara)- now that I stopped being busy with that ( חסורי

  .(והכ קתני) I can learn ,(מיחסרא
7 A Chassid once saw his Rebbe giving money to one who was collecting 
charity. The Chassid commented that this person was a thief. The Rebbe’s 
reply: at times I need these thieves to break into some locked gates in 
heaven. He was saying many times I am not either worthy either. If I deal 
with such people this way, then Hashem will deal with me the same.  
8 Taamai Haminhagim, pgs 102-3, s.v. ובספר המאור. In this way we can 
grasp a novel explanation by the Tzemach Dovid of Dinov in  אפס כי יהיה

 is one who is destitute from Mitzvos. It then אביון He explains .בך אביון
continues ...האביוןלא תאמץ, לא תקפץ ; don’t harden your heart or close your 
hand against your destitute brother (Devarim 15:7-10)- even though he is 
impoverished from Mitzvos. Why? Because  בך חטאוקרא עליך אל ה' והיה - 
they search after your deeds to see if you are fitting to receive bounty 
according to what you lack. Maybe they will find some sin which will 
disrupt the flow of bounty just as you didn’t give one who was destitute 
from Mitzvos. So נתן תתן לו, even if he is improper, give him because בגלל 

ה'... יברכךהדבר הזה  ; Hashem will bless you in all your deeds and your 
every undertaking.  



 

It was in the cemetery in Brisk that the Beis 
Halevi (1820-1892) noticed two gravestones where on one 
it was written כפה פרשה לעני; her palm was spread for the 
poor, and on the other וידיה שלחה לאביון; and she extends 
her hand to the pauper.9 The Beis Halevi checked the 
ledger of the Chevra Kadisha, where he found the 
following: There were two wealthy people in the town of 
Brisk who would help the poor. When their businesses 
plummeted causing them to struggle financially, the only 
explanation Beis Din10 could come up with was that they 
were guilty of giving too much Tzedaka. As a result, Beis 
Din told them the Chazal of  אל יבזבז...המבזבז ; don’t give 
more than a fifth of your money to charity.11 Accept this 
upon yourselves. Although it was difficult for them to 
accept, they did. When the poor approached them, they 
reasoned that Beis Din only forbade us from giving away 
too much money, not our assets. Consequently, they 
began distributing their assets to the poor. Eventually, all 
was given away. Then, one day, two poor people came to 
their door for Tzedaka. All they had left was one gold 
spoon. So, they broke the spoon in half, and gave the 
round side to one and the handle to the other. When 
everyone saw how desperate they were to give Tzedaka, 
the people davened for them. The result: these two men 
became wealthy again. When they passed away, their 
graves were inscribed with the Pasuk, פרשה לעני וידיה  כפה

 the round end of the spoon was -כפה פרשה לעני .שלחה לאביון
given to the poor person.  שלחה לאביוןוידיה , the handle was 
given to the pauper.     
***************************************************** 
                  Justice  

 Let us cite a case where one kills unintentionally. 
One is chopping wood and the ax head flies off, killing a 
bystander.12 In such a case the one who caused the death 
can go to a עיר מקלט; city of refuge. Why would Hashem 
bring a situation where one killed another without 
wanting to? If one kills another purposely, it is 
understandable, since one has free will. If the killer 
doesn’t have intent to kill, why does Hashem bring about 
events to have an innocent victim killed?  
 

 If one committed premeditated murder not in the 
presence of witnesses, the killer is not executed. Where one 
committed involuntary manslaughter not in the presence of 
witnesses, the killer is not exiled to aעיר מקלט. So it may seem 
that these killers escape without punishment. Therefore, the 
Torah tells us that Hashem will bring about events to punish 
them both. Hashem can bring them both to a hotel where the 
premeditated murderer is sitting under a ladder while the 
accidental killer is climbing it. Hashem causes the accidental 
killer to fall from the ladder on the premeditated murderer 
killing him in the presence of witnesses. As a result, both receive 
their punishment. The premeditated murderer is killed as he 
deserves and the accidental killer receives exile which he 
deserves.13 In this way we can explain14 יש נספה בלא משפט; there 

                                                           
9 Mishlei 31:20 
10 They wanted to discover the sin that these two men committed, but 
they couldn’t find anything that warranted such a loss. 
11 Kesubos 50a 
12 See Devarim 19:4-7 
13 Shemos 21:13, Rashi. Hashem punishes exactly, as is shown by the 
Egyptians. The most wicked ones were like straw in that they were 
progressively stirred about, rising and descending. The average ones 
were similar to stone. The decent ones resembled lead as they came to 

are those who perish without judgement, as there are cases 
where one can be killed for a crime without being formally 
judged in court. 
 

 A question still remains. The accidental killer now 
deserves two penalties of exile- for the first victim and 
the present accident?  
 

1) Really he doesn’t deserve any penalty for the second accident 
since the victim was a premeditated murderer, deserving to be 
killed. Since there were no witnesses, the murderer can’t be 
killed by man. Accordingly, the accidental killer gets exile. 
Hashem knows he is not being penalized for death but for a 
previous one.    
 

2) When exile is imposed, the accidental killer remains in the  עיר

 until the Kohen Gadol dies.15 Therefore, the same crime מקלט
may be committed and justice is not equal. One may be exiled 
for 50 years and another for a few days since it all depends on 
the Kohen Gadol’s death? An accidental murder can be very 
close to purposeful. So, for example, one may be chopping 
wood and see a bystander next to him. If he is not careful and 
the ax hits the bystander killing him, there is some negligence. 
In another case a bystander may be a good distance away but 
the ax head flies off killing him. Hashem knows how to weigh 
our actions. Consequently, each one gets what they deserve. If 
there was no negligence, then Hashem causes it to happen just 
prior to the Kohen Gadol’s death whereas if there is negligence 
it can happen after the death of the Kohen so that the killer will 
wait until the next Kohen Gadol dies.   
 

If one kills accidentally without witnesses, exile can’t 
be imposed on him. Hashem therefore arranges it that he 
should fall on a premeditated murderer killing him in the 
presence of witnesses. Hashem also arranges it that it should 
happen a long time before the Kohen Gadol dies. The length of 
the exile can then be so long that it is counted as two exiles.16    
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rest immediately (Shemos 15:5, Rashi. See Ohr Yechezkal, Emuna, pg 
288). The reverse is also true- regarding reward. Hashem doesn’t 
deprive any creature of its reward as we see that the dogs who were  לא

 dogs didn’t sharpen their tongue (Shemos 11:7), received reward ;יחרץ...
(Shemos 22:30, Rashi). 
14 Mishlei 13:23. A few years back, an Orthodox Jew from New Jersey 
was involved in a terrible car accident that had killed an old non-Jewish 
man. Although the courts found him not guilty, he nevertheless, felt the 
pains of guilt that he killed someone. The incident gave him no peace of 
mind and caused him to lose his appetite as well as being unable to 
sleep for weeks. He eventually wrote a letter to R’ Chaim Kanievsky 
asking what תיקון; rectification he can do for accidentally killing this non-
Jew? The reply: "Amalek." Unable to comprehend this, he continued 
suffering with sleepless nights. At some point, he decided to move away 
from his town to begin a new life. In his search for a new house, he 
found one that appealed to him. The owners of the house told him they 
are eager to get rid of this house because they inherited it from their 
father who had died a few months earlier. As it turned out, this house 
belonged to the non-Jew who was accidentally killed by the Jew! In the 
basement of the house, the Jew found materials belonging to the old 
non-Jewish man. He was shocked to find a picture of the old man during 
his youth proudly wearing an SS uniform, standing next to Adolf Hitler 
 This old man was an SS officer in the Nazi army. After the war, he !יש"ו
came to America, hiding his past. The SS Nazi Officer also hid other 
documents, including all the names of the Jews he personally murdered. 
When the Jew read the names of the Jewish people that were 
murdered by him, he found names of both his parent's on this 
list!! Indeed, Hashem avenged their blood. It was only then that the Jew 
understood R’ Chaim Kanievsky's answer that contained one word- 
"Amalek." 
15 Bamidbar 35:25 
16 Maom Loaz to Mishpatim 21:13 
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